
 

 

        

The Holy Spirit illuminates our steps: Pope Francis’ catechesis on the Sixth Sunday of Easter is dedicated to the gratuitousness 

of God’s love and to the gift of the Holy Spirit. Pope Francis prayed the Regina Caeli on Sunday and addressed the faithful, to 

the Vatican’s Apostolic Library, encouraging them to live the Gospel with joy in the knowledge they are sustained by the Holy 

Spirit who lights the way. Taking his cue from the Gospel passage of the day (Jn 14:15-21), the Pope said it presents two 

fundamental messages: the observance of the commandments and the promise of the Holy Spirit.                                                                                                                                                      

In his words to the disciples, he said, Jesus links love for Him to the observance of the commandments, something he had 

insisted upon in His farewell discourse at the Last Supper when He said: “If you love me, you will keep my commandments”.                                                   

And further, “Whoever has my commandments and observes them is the one who loves me”. The Pope explained that with 

these words Jesus asks us to love Him, and “demands the willingness to follow His way, that is, the will of the Father.”                                                                            

This, he continued, is summarized in the commandment of reciprocal love, given by Jesus Himself: “I give you a new 

commandment: love one another. As I have loved you, so you also should love one another”.                                                                                                                          

Jesus’ love is gratuitous: Jesus, he underscored, did not say “Love me as I have loved you”, but “love one another as I have loved 

you”. “He loves us without asking us to do the same in return, and He wants this gratuitous love of His to become the concrete 

form of life among us: this is His will,” he said. Pope Francis then explained that to help the disciples walk this path, Jesus 

promised He would pray to the Father to send “another Paraclete”; that is, a consoler, a defender, to accompany them and give 

them “the intelligence to listen and the courage to observe His words.”                                                                                                                                                                                         

The Holy Spirit: God’s gift: “This is the Holy Spirit,” he said, the Gift of God’s love that descends into the heart of the Christian.                 

That is why, he said, after Jesus died and rose again, His love is given to those who believe in Him and are baptized “in the name 

of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.”  It is the Spirit, he said, who guides us, enlightens, us strengthens us so that we 

may go forward in life even “through adversity and difficulty, joys and sorrows, remaining on the path of Jesus.” This, he 

continued, is possible if we remain docile to the Holy Spirit, so that, through His presence at work in us, He may console and 

transform our hearts, opening them to truth and love.                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

The Spirit illuminates our steps: The Pope said that at some time in our lives we are all faced with the experience of error and 

sin, and it is the Holy Spirit who helps us not to succumb, and enables us to grasp and live fully the meaning of Jesus's words: “If 

you love me, you will keep my commandments.” The commandments, he added, are not given to us as a kind of mirror in which 

to see the reflection of our miseries and inconsistencies: “No, the Word of God is given to us as the Word of life, which 

transforms, which renews, which does not judge to condemn, but heals and has forgiveness as its end. A Word that is light for 

our steps.”                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Pope Francis concluded that through this Gift, God helps us to be free people, “people who want and know how to love, people 

who have understood that life is a mission to proclaim the wonders that the Lord accomplishes in those who trust Him.”                                            

“May the Virgin Mary, model of the Church, who knows how to listen to the Word of God and to welcome the gift of the Holy 

Spirit,” he prayed, “help us to live the Gospel with joy, knowing that we are sustained by the Spirit, the divine fire that warms 

our hearts and illuminates our steps…Pope at Regina Caeli 

Prayer for peace of mind and heart: Eternal, Holy God, I come to You burdened with worries, fears, doubts, and troubles.              

Calm and quiet me with peace of mind.                                                                                                                                                                

Empty me of the anxiety that disturbs me, of the concerns that weary my spirit, and weight heavy on my heart.                                                                                                                                                                                               

Loosen my grip on the disappointments and grievances I hold on to so tightly. Release me from the pain of past hurts, of 

present anger and tension, of future fears.                                                                                                                                                                       

Sometimes it is too much for me Lord, too many demands and problems, too much sadness, suffering, and stress.                                       

Renew me spiritually and emotionally. Give me new strength, hope, and confidence. Prepare me to meet the constant struggles 

of daily life with a deeper faith and trust in You.  Let your love set me free, for peace, for joy, for grace, for life, for others, 

forever. 

Prayer: When a spiritual person cannot meditate, let him learn to be still in God, fixing loving attention on God in the calm of his 

understanding, although he may think himself doing nothing. Little by little, divine calm and peace will be infused into his soul... 

St John of the Cross 



God Pursues Us: Too late have I loved you, Beauty so ancient, so new! Yes, too late have I come to love you. You were right here 

within me, yet I was looking for you outside myself. In my ugliness, I rushed into the things of beauty you had made. You were 

with me, but I was not with you. The things you had created kept me far from you. Yet if they had not been in you, they would 

not have been at all.                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Then you called to me and cried aloud, and you broke through my deafness. You flashed and shone, and chased away my 

blindness. You breathed upon me fragrantly; I drew in my breath and now I pant for you, I tasted, and now I hunger and thirst 

for you. You touched me, and I have burned to enjoy your peace.                                                                                                                                         

Let me know you, you know me, Let me know you as I am known. Strength of my soul enter into it, and prepare it for yourself, 

so that you may have and hold it, without spot or wrinkle. This is my hope. This is the reason for my rejoicing whenever I rejoice 

aright. But now, because my misery testifies that I am dissatisfied with myself, you shine forth to me and satisfy me. You Lord 

are the object of my love and desire. I blush for myself, and renounce myself, and choose you, for I can please neither you nor 

myself unless I am in you..........St Augustine (The Confessions) 

A Thought for the Day 

Sunday He lives long that lives well, and time misspent is not lived, but lost. 

Monday The man who makes no mistakes does not usually make anything. 

Tuesday The danger of a broad view is that it is often a shallow one. 

Wednesday One today is worth two tomorrows. 
Thursday                    Some people like to sit down with trouble as if they were knitting. 

Friday It is in those acts which we call trivialities that the seeds of joy are forever wasted. 

Saturday We cannot control the evil tongues of others, but a good life enables us to disregard them. 
 
Lasting Peace Lasting peace is marked by mutual acceptance and a capacity to forgive from the heart. We all need to be forgiven 
by others, so we all must be ready to forgive. Asking and granting forgiveness is something profoundly worthy of humanity; 
sometimes it is the only way out of situations marked by age-old and violent hatred… St John Paul II  

Show Me the Way: Lord Jesus, I am young, and the world is opening up before me. There are many paths I can take; help me to 
choose the one that is right for me. In this world I see so much beauty and so much pain living side-by-side, The beauty thrills, 
but the pain, the injustice, the abuse, the sadness, disturbs me. So many people can lead only half-lives. Help me to be true to 
myself, to accept the path you wish me to follow. 

The Church: Trust the Church of God implicitly even when your natural judgment would take a different course from hers and 
would induce you to question her prudence or correctness. Recollect what a hard task she has; how she is sure to be criticized 
and spoken against. Whatever she does: recollect, too, how long is the experience gained in 1500 years; and what a right she has 
to claim your assent to principles which have had so extended and triumphant a trial. Thank her that she has kept the faith safe 
for so many generations and do your part in helping her to transmit it to the generations after you…Cardinal John Henry Newman 
 
Within and Without: The other thing necessary for this education is the willingness to learn from everything and everybody, the 
openness to new things. Real growth in art and in life comes to us from the outside as well as from within, comes to us from 
relationships with other things and other people. It does not come to us from within or from without at the same time, so that 
we must always be building bridges. Without bridges we go nowhere. It is the genius of children in this matter that they k now 
how to go out to other things and people, that they know how to build a bridge spontaneously and to establish a relationship 
easily… Eugene S Geissler 
 
We do not know what to do: The delinquent is stuck with his boredom, stuck inside it, stuck to it, until for two or three minutes 
he "lives"; he goes on a raid around the corner, and feels the thrill of risking his skin or his life as he smashes a bottle filled with 
gasoline on some other kid’s head. Standing around with nothing coming up is as close to dying as you can get. No two 
delinquents are any more alike that other people are. They do share the same mood, however. They are drowned in boredom…  
 
In His Will is Our Peace                                                                                                                                                                                                          
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